
freelance
1. [ʹfri:lɑ:ns] n

1. ист. ландскнехт; кондотьер
2. политик, не принадлежащий к определённой партии
3. разг.
1) не состоящий в штате, нештатныйжурналист или фотограф
2) свободный художник
3) актёр без постоянного ангажемента
4. человек независимого образа мыслей

2. [ʹfri:lɑ:ns] a

1. 1) нештатный, внештатный; работающий без контракта
freelance job - свободная профессия

2) бездоговорный
freelance writing - работа (писателя, журналиста) без договора

2. независимый, свободный
freelance intellect - независимый образ мыслей

3. [ʹfri:lɑ:ns] v

работатьне по найму; ≅ быть свободным художником

Apresyan (En-Ru)

freelance
▪ I. free·lance [freelance freelances freelanced freelancing ] adjective, verbBrE

[ˈfri l ns] NAmE [ˈfri læns]

adjective
earning money by selling your work or services to several different organizations rather than being employed by one particular
organization

• a freelance journalist
• freelance work

 
Word Origin:
early 19th cent. (denoting a mercenary): originally as two words.
 
Collocations:
Jobs
Getting a job
look for work
look for/apply for/go for a job
get/pick up/complete /fill out/ (BrE) fill in an application (form)
send/email your (BrE) CV/(NAmE) résumé/application/application form/covering letter
be called for/have /attend an interview
offer sb a job/work/employment/promotion
find/get/land a job
employ/ (especially NAmE) hire/recruit/ (especially BrE) take on staff/workers/trainees
recruit/appoint a manager

Doing a job
arrive at/get to/leave work/the office/the factory
start/finish work/your shift
do/put in/work overtime
have /gain/get/lack/need experience/qualifications
do/get/have /receive training
learn /pick up/improve /develop (your) skills
cope with/manage /share/spread the workload
improve your/achieve a better work-life balance
have (no) job satisfaction/job security

Building a career
have a job/work/a career/a vocation
find/follow/pursue/ (especially NAmE) live (out) your vocation
enter/go into/join a profession
choose/embark on/start/begin /pursue a career
change jobs/profession/career
be/ (both especially BrE) work/go freelance
do/take on temp work/freelance work
do/be engaged in/be involved in voluntary work

Leaving your job
leave / (especially NAmE) quit/resign from your job
give up work/your job/your career
hand in your notice/resignation
plan to/be due to retire in June/next year, etc.
take early retirement
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Example Bank:
• She continued to work for the company on a freelance basis.
• She decided to give in her notice and go freelance.
• She works freelance from home.

verb intransitive
to earn money by selling your work to several different organizations

• She freelanced as a sports reporter.
• He freelanced for several companies.

Verb forms:

Word Origin:
early 19th cent. (denoting a mercenary): originally as two words.

▪ II. free·lance adverb: (especially BrE) I work freelance from home.
• She went (= started to work) freelance last year.

Main entry: ↑freelancederived

freelance
free lance /ˈfri l ns$ -læns/ BrE AmE adjective, adverb

[Date: 1800-1900; Origin: free lance 'soldier in former times who sold his fighting skills to anyone']
working independently for different companies rather than being employed by one particular company:

She works freelance from home.
freelance journalist/writer/photographeretc

—freelance verb [intransitive]:
He’s freelancing for several translation agencies.

—freelance (also freelancer ) noun [countable]
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